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CONGRATULATIONS 
PGM NEW  MEMBERS The Rotunda ATTEND LYCEUM FRIDAY 
VOLUME XXVI FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1946 No.   3 
Dr. Lancaster Announces 
thanksgiving Holiday Dates 
Classes To Resume 
On December 2 
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster has 
announced that there will be a 
lour and one-hall day holiday for 
Thanksgiving this year. There is 
only one day scheduled for this 
holiday in the catalogue. 
The holidays will begin after 
the eleven-forty class has been 
completed on Wednesday. Novem- 
l»cr 27, and students must return 
to school on Sunday, December 
1. Classes will be resumed Mon- 
(i iy morning, December 2. 
I<ast year the students had a 
holiday of the same length of 
time. Thanksgiving holidays were 
confined to one day during the 
war. 
More Social Rules 
Clarified By Dean 
Dean Martha Smith Smith and 
the Student Council have clarified 
some more of the social rules. A 
list of some of the rules appeared 
in the last issue of the Rotunda. 
1. May attend picnics provided 
ihey are well chaperoned. No one 
will be permitted to swim in or to 
go boat riding on lakes and rivers 
without permission from home 
stating the date and place. 
2. May eat d o w n to w n with 
their dates on Monday through 
Saturday by signing up in their re- 
spective places. On Sunday they 
may eat with their dates any place 
in Farmvllle approved by the col- 
lege. 
3. May stop by the drugstore 
pfter the evening movie provided 
they are on campus by 10:00 Sen- 
iors by 10:30. 
4. Are expected, when dating 
during church hours to attend 
church. 
5. Are asked not  to date hign 
school boys. 
6. Are prohibited from drink- 
ing alcoholic beverages, including 
beer, within the city limits or to 
return to school under the influ- 
ence of alcohol. 
Seniors. Juniors. Sophomores: 
1. May go downtown until 6:00 
P. M except on Sunday. 
Seniors. Juniors: 
1. May go to town post office 
any day from 6:30 to 7:30 P. M. 
2. May date until 11:45 P. M. in 
their dating parlors. Juniors may 
date In Student Lounge if there is 
a Senior Chaperone. 
3. May go to the movies on week 
nights by signing the book in Mrs. 
Eastham's office. 
Seniors: 
1. May go to the drug stores 
from 10:00 to 10:30 except on Sat- 
urday and Sunday provided they 
nre on campus by 10:30. 
2. May go out of town to din- 
ner If they return by 10:00. No 
other students are given this privi- 
lege. 
Sophomores: 
1. May attend evening movies 
other than Saturday, six times per 
quarter. 
Freshmen: 
1. May go downtown from 3:00 
to 6:00 P. M. Monday through Fri- 
day. 
2. May attend evening movies, 
other than Saturday, three times. 
Dramatic Clinic 
To Be Held Here 
Local Club To Serve 
As Hostess to Group 
On October 12, the Dramatic 
Ciub will serve as hostess to a con- 
firence for directors of dramatics 
in this region. Miss Wheeler, who 
is chairman of the conference,! 
has stated that the purpose is to! 
hold a "clinic" at which several 
people, prominent in the field of 
school dramatics will speak on' 
improvements and suggested pro- 
grams for the benefit of high' 
school coaches. 
The schedule is as follows: 
From 10:30 to 12:45. speakers.1 
which will Include Mr. Richard 
Fletcher of the University of Vlr-j 
ginia, secretary of the« Virginia' 
league: Mrs. Thurman Pyle, Ed- 
itor of the Virginia Drama News: 
and Mr. Roger Boyle, associate 
professor in the drama depart- 
ment at the University of Virgin- 
ia. After they have spoken, lunch- 
eon will be served from 12:45 un- 
til 2:00 p. m. From 2:04 till 
3:00, Miss Dorothy Crane, head 
of the speech and drama depart- 
ment of Newport News High 
School will discuss play produc- 
tion In high schools. At 3:00 there 
will be a round table discussion 
of pertinent topics led by Miss 
Wheeler. All the speakers for the 
conference and Miss Amanda 
Gray of Newport News High 
School will take part in the round 
table discussion. This session will 
last approximately an hour. 
Jean Cake is chairman of the 
committee acting as hostesses. 
The meeting will be held In the 
Student Loungc< and all students, 
faculty, and administration who 
arp interested are cordially invit- 
ed to attend any of the sessions. 
PGM Issues Bids 
To Upper Classmen 
3 Seniors, Junior 
Join Honor Societv 
Bids to Pi Gamma Mu were is- 
sued to three seniors and one 
junior today. Those seniors re- 
ceiving bids are Barbara Graham. 
Pulaski; Alice Burks Davis. Phen- 
ix; and Dot Turley, Wythevllle. 
Tucker Wlnn. junior from Wilson 
also received an invitation to join 
the society. 
Pi Gamma Mu is a national 
social science honor society. The 
purpose of this society is to fur- 
ther the scientific study of the 
problems of social science. The 
Virginia Gamma chapter, the lo- 
cal organization of Pi Gamma 
Mu, was organized in 1927 In ad- 
dition to a high standard of gen- 
eral scholarship required for en- 
trance each member must show 
an outstanding interest in the so- 
cial sciences and must do a piece 
of original work in some of the 
social sciences while a member of 
the society. 
Officers of Pi Gamma Mu are 
Louise Rives, president: Mary 
Stewart Buford. vice president; 
Margaret Wilson, secretary; and 
Betty Bennett, treasurer. 
Mr. Hess, Miss Gnevek to Give 
Lyceum Concert October 11 
Y.W.C.A. Installation 
Planned For Tonight 
Wednesday night at prayers, all 
(reshmen and new girls will be in- 
stalled into the Y.W.C.A. "All girls 
are expected to wear white." ac- 
cording to Martha Russell East, 
president. 
Special music will be played and 
the girls will sing "Follow the 
Gleam." The service will begin In 
the large auditorium and will end 
in the court in front of Annex. 
Inter Varsity Elects 
Davis As Librarian 
At the regular meeting of Inter 
Varsity Christian Fellowship on 
Tuesday night, Audrey Lee Davis, 
senior from Farmvllle, was elected 
librarian and magazine represent- 
ative to succeed Jane Thorp, who 
did not return to S.T.C. this year. 
Other officers are president, Lee 
Carter; vice president, Mary Agnes 
Mlllnar: secretnry, Gertrude Driv- 
er; treasurer, Nadine Lewers; mis- 
sions chairman, Betty Bennett: 
chorister. Joyce Fleet; and pianist. 
Mildred Williams. 
The Farmvllle chapter of Inter 
Varsity Christian Fellowship, an 
international, inter-denomination- 
al Bible study group was begun 
here three years ago. Meetings are 
held at 7 o'clock on Tuesday night 
In the Student Lounge. After 
breakfast each morning, a prayer 
meeting is held in the Dean's Par- 
lor. The group invites all students 
to attend these sessions. 
MISS CECILIA GNEVEK MK,   WILLIAM   HESS 
Fall Play Rehearsals 
Will Beirin This Week 
Rehearsals for the fall play will 
begin this week, according to Miss 
Wheeler: however the entire cast 
has not yet been chosen. The play 
which has been selected for pro- 
duction Is the extremely popular 
Broadway and Hollywood hit. "The 
Man Who Came To Dinner." 
The play is most commonly as- 
sociated with Monty Wooley who 
made it nationally famous on the 
screen, yet It was written about 
and occasionally acted by the late 
Alexander Woolcott. The cast Is 
to be quite large and many Hamp- 
den-Sydney boys are taking part 
in it In cooperation with the Dra- 
matic Club. 
Chapeaux Known as Rat Caps 
Given Frosh by Lordly Sophs 
Last Wednesday night as the 
weary clock was striking for the 
tenth time, a mob of wobbly kneed 
innocent little Freshmen < Fresh- 
men are always little according to 
uaperclasmen > were seen In the 
Rotunda, impatiently shifting 
from foot to foot, clinging to their 
worldly-wise Sophomore friends 
(we say "friends" for lack of a 
better wordi awaiting the moment 
when they would descend into thi' 
Rec' for the solemn ceremony of 
rapping. 
As time marched on and on, the 
!ine of Sophs and their underdogs 
stretched out and wound around 
the columns, while each rat had 
horrible visions of how she would 
look in her new chapeau, or won- 
dered If she were glad or sad at 
the prospect of being a full-fledg- 
ed rat. 
When conversations lagged dur- 
ing the long wait and the fiendish 
caps; Sophs delighted In under- 
mining the fast sinking morale of 
the Fresh with threats and horror 
stories of the approaching Rat 
Week. 
Presently, some enterprising rat 
struck up a lively version of "Red 
n White", followed up by the Soph 
"Green  n White". 
While Fresh and Sophs tried to 
sing each other out, the line mira- 
culously started to move, at first 
in snail fashion, then faster until 
the quaking Freshmen and smug 
Sophomores found themselves de- 
scending the stairs and moving 
round and 'round inside the Rec. 
The merry-go-round finally 
screeched to a stop, and Tootsle 
Hamilton, president of the Slave- 
drivers, Inc. stepped into the lime- 
light, made a short speech on what 
pleasure she knew the rats would 
derive from the daily wear of 
those divine creations, the rat 
caps: and then she uttered that 
long-awaited, momentous phrase, 
Freshmen, we now cap you." 
The evil-eyed Sophomores lost 
no time In plunking a shiny new 
Blue and White cap on each 
Freshman dome. 
The ceremony over, the newly 
capped rats climbed the golden 
stairs to their respective resi- 
dences where they swapped hats in 
an effort to find the right size. 
more often than not ending up 
with a worse fit than the original. 
The rats were preparing to hit 
the sack when the strains of beau- 
tiful music hit their ears—the 
Continued on Page 4 
35 Students Begin 
Practice Teaching 
Thirty-five State Teachers Col- 
lege students are doing their prac- 
tice teaching this quarter. Seven 
of these girls are teaching in the 
Elementary School; two in Cum- 
berland high school; and the other 
26 are teaching at Farmville high 
school. 
Lillian Fink is helping in the 
kindergarten; Virginia Ford and 
Augusta Ann Parrish, first grade; 
Hessie Sharp, third; Hope Wor- 
sham and Kitty Sue Bridjfforth, 
fourth grade; and Margaret 
Lohr. sixth grade; Hilda Bennett 
and Nancy Adams are teaching 
beginner typing to members of 
the sixth arade. 
Judith Reick and Mariha Sours 
are teaching home economics in 
Cumberland. Teaching home eco- 
nomics at Farmville high school 
are Anne Hauser. Betty Lee. Dor- 
is May, Ann Nichols and Anne 
Shufflebarger. 
Others teaching academic sub- 
jects at Farmville high school arp 
Elizabeth Lee Carter, freshman 
English and English III; Mary 
Armlstead Catlett. Geometry and 
Math I; Audrey Lee Davis, Alge- 
bra I and Math IV; Martha Rus- 
sell East, Math I and Biology; 
Mary Morton Fontaine, freshman 
English and English I; Evelyn 
Mae Goodman. English IV and 
Spanish: Evdlyn Hair, English 
III and Algebra I; and Sarah 
Hodges, General Science and Biol- 
ogy. 
Also Elizabeth Kelser, seventh 
grade English and History; Grace 
Loyd, health education; Geraldlne 
Newman, general mathematics and 
English III; Dorothy Owen, health 
education, Katherine Parham, 
history I and United States his- 
tory; Louise Rives. World History 
and freshman English; Nancy 
Continued on Page 3 
Sigma Pi Rho Bids 
Varner As Member 
At a recent meeting of Virginia 
Alpha Chapter, Sigma Pi Rho, 
Catherine Varner, senior from 
Farmville, was received into mem- 
bership. At this same meeting Dr. 
Thompson, head of the Latin De- 
partment, became an honorary 
member and sponsor. Miss Minnie 
V. Rice, former sponsor, assisted 
with the program. 
Sigma Pi Rho, national honor 
fraternity for excellency In Latin, 
was founded on this campus In 
1932 when the local chapter united 
with six others to form a national 
society. This society consists of 
Juniors and Seniors who have 
shown outstanding interest in the 
field of Latin and general scholar- 
snip. 
The officers of Sigma Pi Rho 
nre: president. Lovice Altizer. vice- 
piesident. Lee Carter, secretary- 
treasurer. Audrey Lee Davis. 
Tickets Reserved 
For Presentation 
Artists To Perform 
In Auditorium 
Cecelia Onevek, pianist, and 
William Hess, tenor, will prewm 
the first lyceum of the season in 
the S. T. C. auditorium at 8:30 on 
Friday. October 11. Tickets will go 
on reserve in the registrar's of- 
fice, October 10. 
Miss Onevek, a native of Detroit. 
Michigan, studied under F. S. 
Baldwin, Jr., while In grade school 
In 1938 she won a scholarship to 
the Curtis Institute of Music for 
study with Madame Isabella Ven- 
gcrova. For the past two years 
Miss Gnevek has been studying 
with Muriel Kerr and teaching 
veterans with spinal injuries at 
Halloran Hospital. 
Prior to his enlistment in the 
Air Corps in 1943, William Hess 
scored brilliantly as leading tenor 
of the Philadelphia Opera Com- 
pany. He has also appeared on 
the World Premiere performance, 
in Mozart operas, in radio, concert, 
and oratorio as well as being solo- 
ist with symphonies. 
The program will consist of 
well-known selections among 
which are Air from Comus by 
Arne; My Lovely Cella. Monro; 
Pawn as White as Driven Snow. 
Wilson: When Dull Care. Leve- 
rldge; Ballade In G Minor. Chop- 
in; Ich Liebe Dich, Beethown: 
Waldfohrt, Franz; Valse Im- 
promptu, Liszt; Consolation In D 
Flat Major, Liszt; Do Not Oo My 
Love, Hagemon; Warum, Tschai- 
kovsky; E Lucenon Le Stele from 
TOMO by Puccini; and The Sea by 
McDowell. 
This Thursday. October 10. a 
concert will be given by William 
Hess, tenor, and Cecilia Onevek, 
pianist, in the College Church at 
Hampden-Sydney. 
Annual Pictures TakeninRec, 
Smile Now For the Nice Man 
Lacy Gives Dates 
Of Important Events 
Heidi Lacy has announced the 
date of some of the Important 
event* scheduled for this year, 
and she requests that everyone 
clip this story and keep it as a re- 
minder of the coming events. 
Saturday,  November  2—Circus. 
Saturday. January lfr Student 
Council Dance. 
Saturday. February 15—Mardl 
Gras Dance. 
Saturday, March 15—Pan-Hel- 
lenic Dance. 
Saturday. April 5—8pring Co- 
tillion Dance. 
The Senior Dance will be given 
in December, the exact date to be 
announced later. The Fall produc- 
tion of the Dramatic Club will be 
given In November, with the 
Spring production of that club be- 
ing presented on the Founder' 
Day program In March. 
'Does my hair look all right?" 
"Yes it looks lovely. But look at 
.:iy bumps, would you?" 
"Hey. Anne, take off your glass- 
es." 
Such were the remarks that we 
heard as we went to have our pic- 
tures taken for the 1947 Virginian. 
I -iris crowded In one room to make 
last minutf repairs on their make- 
up, to fix that strand of hair that 
Just would NOT stay down, or to, 
wash   the bags from  under  their, 
eyes.  Some  v.ere    scared;     some 
were anxious os to the outcome,' 
and one pill admitted that shr en- 
joyed it  But we all combed, pow- 
dered and made-up, until one of 
tne student helpers eaiM In to say 
"I believe you are first?" 
Taking a deep breath. I wont 
in. Could I smile without unn- 
i.ing? Did I look all right? Was 
my lipstick too dark? By the time I 
I pondered all the e questions Mr. 
Hering had already taken one' 
pose. I gulped. This was going to 
be terrible. 
"Can you smile?" 
My  Dear roommate's  remark  on 
my beauty that morning took care 
of that request. 
"Turn this way. please." 
I didn't know which way was 
"This way," but I turned, only to 
find that he had taken another 
shot. With my mouth wide open, 
too!. 
"Perhaps you will want this 
last one serious?" 
Now I am not a serious person, 
but since   I    Just   came from a 
Health  Ed test,  this  wasn't  too 
hard a task. 
Well. freshmen, your OAO 
should be well pleased, for Mr 
Hering said that freshman pic- 
tures were easier to take than 
any other class. One worried 
"frosh" was afraid that only the 
hack of her head would show. "He 
turned me around so many times 
that I didn't know where I was." 
said she. Well, maybe the baek 
was curly. 
Seniors had the extra thrill of 
being draped. I tried to ask some 
ot them how they felt about this. 
One very popular girl said, "I was 
cold—very cold." But one bright 
MOlar 'name withheld) remarked 
that she "loved It." Yes, our STC 
seniors are going Hollywood on 
us. 
I asked Mr. Hering if he would 
say anything for us. He smiled 
and said, "You have some very 
beautiful girls here." (All right, 
Mary, put that mirror down. Let's 
not take that as a personal com- 
pliment.) He also asked me to 
thank each and every girl for hoi 
co-operation and help, 
Olrls. you'll Just HAVE to buy 
a copy of the 1947 Virginian, 
•plug). Think of the thrill of 
looking at your roommates pic- 
ture ten years from now! Think 
of the thrill of opening the page 
to your picture! Think of seeing 
jour neighbor in all her glory! As 
one person said "There's no word 
to describe it." 
f 
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Attend the Lyceum 
W.- students here at State Teachers 
College will have an opportunity to attend 
the first lycetim of the year on Friday 
night when Cecelia Gnevek, pianist, and 
William lle>s, tenor, appear here. They 
will present ;i well rounded program, which 
will include many of our favorites. 
This program la being sponsored for our 
benefit, and will prove a real opportunity 
for IIS to heM good music. Since we have 
this opportunity, it behooves us to take ad- 
vantage of it-. 
To you. the new students, we say attend 
this lyceuni and you will he glad that you 
did. Most of the upperclassmen realize how 
beautiful our lyceums are, and they will 
surely want to make every effort to attend. 
Don't save that studying until Fri- 
day night, or if you really must study then, 
plan your work so that you'll have time to 
attend. 
We will have several other lyceums 
throughout the year, and they will include 
a dance program, and a speaker on inter- 
national affaire. Yes, this is the first of 
many lyceums planned for this year, so we 
want to have a large attendance to show our 
appreciation. 
We should be aware of the cultural bene- 
fit that can be derived from this concert. 
We can develop a well rounded personality 
through music. 
Lyceums cost money the same as all 
other programs of this nature do. Of course 
if one even thinks, she would immediately 
recognize the fact that such talent could 
not be secured without time, cost, and con- 
siderable thought. 
It is most important that we accept our 
programs enthusiastically and cordially. 
Won't you come out Friday night to hear 
our first lyceum prog-am? We can either 
make or break these programs, because any 
pi i former likes a large attendance. Lefs 
do our share in p-oving thai .e appreciate 
mcli programs. 
The Rotunda staff joins the student 
limit/, faculty, and administration in ex- 
tending sympathy to Mr. Samuel M. Holton 
in the recent hiss of his mother. 
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Unification Through Y. W. 
We, the students of state Teachers Cel- 
i    e, M e the world laced today with a battle 
■i battle we talked about, wrote about and 
thought  about during the long war years. 
V- i, that battle for a lasting peace is beinjj 
waged   n our midst. 
But what can we, as future leaders in 
our nation, do today to help win this battle? 
W rial is our solution for the problems fac- 
ing us? Or have we thought about these 
problem* enough to suggest a solution? 
Have you thought of the part a Christian 
society could play in this battle? Is not the 
sol ution to be found in a Christian spirit of 
love and brotherhood? Students who have 
derided that this should be the answer to 
building a lasting peace are represented on 
our campus by our YWCA. Students in 
coi leges all over our nation and all over 
the world are joined together and united 
through our National YWCA. 
"We are united in the desire to realize 
fu'l and creative life through a growing 
knowledge of God. We determine to have a 
part in making this life possible for all 
people. In this task we seek to understand 
Jesus and follow him." 
Membership in our YWCA is a privilege 
extended to every student on our campus. 
It is an opportunity that can be meaningful 
to you as a person, to you in service to your 
college and in preparation for service to 
your nation. 
MARTHA RUSSELL EAST 
Guest Editorial Writer 
HI  MM)  AFTER 
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Keep Your Room Neat 
For most of us, a small dormitory room 
wil 1 suffice as our home for four years. Will 
it be just another place where we sleep or 
will it be an abode in which we thoroughly 
enjoy living and entertaining our friends? 
True enough, our rooms have to stand 
inspection. But how often do we try to 
cover up an untidy room by hiding a full 
trash can behind the door or by sweeping 
st-ay trash under the bed. The house 
mothers don't have time to look in every 
corner, and when they pass a room you know 
shouldn't be passed, nothing is being pulled 
over their eyes. On the contrary, it is the 
student who is being cheated—cheated of 
valuable training that will be so helpful in 
later life. Doubtless the habits we are form- 
ing now will be carried ove? beyond grad- 
uation. If we practice keeping a neat and 
attractive room at all times, the habit will 
stay with us. The same is true if our house- 
keeping is sloven or if we do just enough to 
get by. These habits once established are 
hard to break. Many of us will become 
wives and mothers, and the training that we 
get iii house keeping here at Farmville will 
launch us on that most important career. 
The condition of our living quarters has 
an effect on our mental attitudes. A dull 
depressing room tends to make us feel the 
same way. An attractive" room cheers us 
and makes us contented and happy. A good 
Ira me of mind is essential to effective work 
and study. Taking this as a tip, the next 
time you feel moody give your room a good 
detailing and in so far as possible, a rede- 
eor-iition. The results will amaze you. A 
mat room is all that's required, but odds 
ind ends give color and warmth. 
Significant, too, is the fact that we are 
judged as persons by the way in which we 
keep our living quarters. Our room reflects 
our character. And lets not be guilty of 
letting our roommate do all the work. Each 
of us ihaUf its pleasure so why not share in 
its   upkeep? 
Wouldn't it be nice to have the most at- 
tractive room in S. T. C? 
Hockey Season 
Question ot the Week 
What is your ambition? 
Martha Morehead: Hook Joe! 
Mary Lawless: To be lazy. 
Millie Spain: To have esculators 
put in STC. 
Rlckie King: To be able to sine 
"He's My Guy" again. 
Peggy Stephenson: To hear- 
"somebody" say "Well all right!! 
Ginny Walsh: To make up my 
i'iind between V.M.I, and Peters- 
burg. 
Gwen Cress: To please Miss 
Wheeler with the play costumes. 
Lee Staples: To "get out of here 
and get me some money too!" 
Jean Watts: To be a singer and 
marry Bill. 
"Grace": I want to get married 
and have twins. 
Glnny   Hollifield:   Go   "Orace 
one better and have triplets. 
Martha Showalter: To be any- 
thing but what I am. Need I say 
more? 
Anne East: To do nothing like 
some folks and get paid for it. 
Jean Cake: All I want is Just a 
little love. 
Joyce Townsend: To marry 
"that certain A-l person". 
"Gillie": To lose 20 pounds in 
tap class. 
Pauline Carter: To remembei 
just once where I leave my short- 
hand notebook and pencil. 
Tucker Winn: To make A on 
Physics. 
"Hoot" Chambers: To be able to 
inhale Just once without getting 
dizzy. 
Ethel Harrison: To be with Jim- 
my always. 
Nancy Squires: To be able to 
borrow and wear some of Elizabeth 
Harrel's clothes. 
Rente Henderson: I want to be 
a math teacher—if I don't get me 
a man first. 
Erla Brown: Just to have Bill to 
tell me what to do. 
Betty House: To get Grace 
Lloyd to sing, "I'm Just A Girl 
Who Can't Say No", and to see 
Galloway in an evening gown. 
Mary Miller: To be able to ride 
like Jeanne Saurwein, and to live 
in a suite. 
Muriel McBride: Just to be hap- 
py! 
Carol Stoops: To run a distill- 
ery. 
Shirley Hillstead: To have one 
date when I don't have to go to 
the "rec". 
Anon. Freshman: To be a Sop- 
homore Just next week. 
Ann Nock: To get back safely 
from Va. this week-end so I can 
enjoy Rat Week. 
Frankie Dodson: To live in Sal- 
isbury, N. C. 
Lluie Bragg: To have three 
dates that don't look like Franken- 
stein. 
Leila Mae Ferratt: To be with 
Louis. 
Pat Carter: Don't be ridiculous, 
naturally! 
Jane Burchett: To get a letter 
from my mother. 
Doris Balance: To teach school, 
naturally! 
Short Story Writer Must Undergo 
Series of Trials, Tribulations 
Have you ever tried to write a 
short story?—well   don't! 
11 have a sneaking suspicion 
that that remark will be censor- 
Mi.) 
To mention a few of the trials 
and tribulations you must undergo 
in order to assemble a so-called 
literary masterpiece, you calmly 
seat yourself in a comfortable 
chair (which isn't possible to 
start with) and proceed with the 
business at hand. Pick up a pen- 
cil and start to work—but wait! 
The question of what to write 
about enters your mind. Shall It 
be love, college, murder . . . Slam! 
Yes, it'll be murder. Some hood- 
lum has Just broken your busy 
sign and also interrupted your 
train of thought! They say writ- 
ers are temperamental. If this is 
so you certainly have a good be- 
ginning. 
What some people dike me) 
wont go through to see their 
short story in print in the Col- 
onnade. Ah, peace and quiet reign 
again as you notice that you have 
Just yanked the last two strands 
ot your hair out in an effort to 
regain self-control. 
After biting a fifth pencil in 
two you get the brilliant idea that 
perhaps you could experihent on 
your roommates, and write down 
>our results on a piece of paper 
much as you do in chemistry lab. 
No, that won't do. You'd probably 
get ninety days for being cruel to 
dumb animals, and the story has 
to be in in In twenty-two days. 
Ah. you have it! The ten-cent 
store is full of dime detective 
stories which ought to make a 
chill go up and down anybody's 
spine. Now all that has to be. done 
is to copy word for word from 
this very enticing magazine a 
thrilling story. You can't miss <or 
can you? i Where have you heard 
of the word plagiarism before? 
Well, it was a good idea. 
"Lights out", screams the hall 
piesldent! Oh well, maybe you'll 
have a nice peaceful nightmare 
that you can put down on paper 
before Nov. L 
Bed-Check 
Here we are back again with the 
Idle chit chat, but who said it's 
idle. "Shuffle" is the cute girl 
these days. She doesn't get one 
engagement ring, but actually two 
and from the same man   Whew! 
If you want to know something 
about the big weekend at W&L 
hist SPP Jean Shepherd. Millie and 
Maty to tell you about it. 
Nonrv Dickerson seemed to have 
enpoyed her weekend muchly. For 
full particulars see Jennie Sue. She 
knows! 
Doris is all aglow over this 
David deal. Come on down to 
earth with us. gal. It's not so bad 
once you get used to it. 
Sure was good to see Ray Babv 
on campus this past week end 
How 'bout it B Lee! 
"Birdie" and Joe have been vot- 
ed Just about the cutest two. Now 
we know why Birdie" goes around 
singing that dear old song of Wan 
Who Wah! 
Say Heidi, where did that toma- 
to hit you? 
Jackie Watson is seen these days 
singing "All week long L dream 
about our Saturday date": must 
have something to do with Jack. 
Hmm! Could it be that he's com- 
ing up this week end? 
Dot Bousman went to Richmond 
and came back with an engage- 
ment ring.  Nice going gal! 
Frances Blanton Is the popular 
girl on first floor Junior building 
How bout those many phone calls 
she's been getting? Could Ralph 
be responsible, huh? 
Lorena Evans surely looked hap- 
py Saturday night. Could that cute 
da to be the reason? We wonder. 
And Nancy Taylor seemed to be 
having a big lime with her boy 
friend. More power to you! 
Virginia Wilkins and Emma Sue 
Hubbard certainly had those boys 
in Shannons fascinated. You cute 
gals! 
Jeanne Ellett seems to have one 
of those Hampton-Sydney men 
under her spell. 
What about that sparkler Peg- 
gy Cabiness is sporting? It's a 
beauty! 
Hilda Kauffman Is burning the 
roads up between here and Oreen 
Bay. What's the reason? John 
Redd, naturally. 
Jane Mantlply seems to believe 
in variety. Every time we see her 
she's with a different man. 
We certainly were glad to see 
Maude Savage, one of our old gals 
back. She even brought her man 
with her. 
This seemed like old l»ome week 
with so many former students 
back. Among them were Kitty 
Maddox. Dottie Hubbard, Peggy 
T„ Jean Freeman and Bette Ep- 
person. 
How bout that man that caused 
a sensation in Junior building 
Sunday night! He should be able 
to find his way around the build- 
ing in the dark. 
Can't ya Just see Jeanne Sauer- 
wein sleeping through a date? 
And a cute one at that! 
Jeanne  Tolley  and   Anne Mot- 
ley captured many hearts in Dan- 
Continued on Page 1 
By SUE DAVIS 
We hope that after attending 
prayers this week, the Freshmen 
will have a clearer and better un- 
derstanding of what the "Y" 
should mean to us. Freshman In- 
stallation will be at prayers to- 
night. All Freshmen and new stu- 
dents please wear white. It will be 
an impressive ceremony at which 
time the Freshmen will take as 
tneir goals the goal of the Nation- 
al Y. W. C. A. "to know, to seek, 
and to follow Jesus". 
The "Y" Cabinet planning re- 
treat at Longwood last week end 
was very successful. The program 
lor next year was planned and 
much constructive planning and 
discussion was carried on. Every 
one had a wonderful time and we 
t-rc looking forward to big plans 
this year. 
The Westminister Fellowship 
had a supper last Sunday night 
Ihe food was grand and every one 
left fully contented. They are also 
starting early with plans for a 
good successful year and hope to 
have a week end retreat at Long- 
wood soon. 
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Tennis Entrance 
Will End Tonight 
According to Betty Burchett. 
manager of tennis, after supper 
Wednesday, October 9, will be the 
latest possible date to sign up for 
the singles tennis tournament. 
The schedule for the playoff will 
be posted on the Athletic Associa- 
tion bulletin board. The schedule 
will list the opponents and scores 
after the matches. The final date 
for the tournament will be an- 
nounced at a later date. 
Five points will be given towards 
the color cup for the winner of 
tin singles tournament. Five 
points will als-j be given towards 
tlif color cup for the doubles tour- 
nament which will be held in the 
spring. 
Regular tennis classes are sche- 
duled on Monday and Wednesday 
at 1:50 and Tuesday and Thurs- 
day at 2:50 and 3:50. The courts 
can be used any time except those 
class periods listed above. 
Those in charge of tennis ask 
that everyone wear tennis shoes 
while playing and not to step on 
the white lines of the court. They 
have also been reminded not to use 
the courts if the ground is damp. 
The student body is invited to 
attend the tennis matches. 
TENNIS COURT MARY HARRISON'S 
On the Ball 
Pictured above are the tennis 
fur the sineles tennis tournament. 
courts which  will soon  be  in use 
Frosh Now Feel 
Like S.T.C. Girls 
By BETTY SPINDLER 
So this is S. T. C! Isn't it won- 
derful? The Rotunda with the 
statue of St. Joan, the Colonnade 
and all the other beloved places 
we've heard so much about. Of 
course the first few days were a bit 
trying. All those tests, getting 
used to strange, new surroundings, 
and making new friends; but the 
thrill and excitement of just be- 
ing here made each turn of events 
something to look forward to. 
First there was the problem of 
getting all the baggage here, (ttM 
Romans surely were right in call- 
ing it "lmpedementa"—it can get 
under foot as badly as a dog on a 
leash! i Then came matriculating, 
which someone naively remarked 
that she thought one did that in 
Math class. Fees paid, rooms as- 
signed, then the anticipated mom- 
ent of meeting one's roommates. 
Joy. joy! We have a blue, a green, 
and a lavender bedspread and the 
study lamp has an orange shade— 
well so what? We'll Just get red 
curtains with pink elephants 
("beasts of Bourbon ", you know,) 
on it, ihen with a bit of psychology 
we can convince any unwanted 
Continued on Page 4 
Her Announces 
Cabin Availability 
Miss Olive T. Her, physical in- 
structor, has asked that anyone 
desiring to use the cabin at Long- 
wood for a weekend see her about 
signing up. She will be in the 
Field House every afternoon. The 
cabin can also be used for picnics 
on Saturday afternoon. 
Miss Her urged that everyone 
sign as soon as possible so there 
will not be any confusion spring 
quarter. She said that if this is 
done now. there will be more 
chances of getting the week-end 
that you want. 
All groups spending the night at 
the cabin must be chaperoned by 
! u faculty member, and each group 
| is  expected   to  leave  the   cabin 
clean and in neat order, ready foi 
the next group. 
Left 
Lead 
Bed Check 
Continued from Page 2 
ville  this past weekend.    Tell us 
about it. girls! 
Well, th-th-th-th-thafs all for 
I this week, folks. 
The Army Air Force is planning 
on the construction of a rocket 
plane to be known as XS-1, that 
; v;ill have a top speed of 1,500 
i miles an hour, twice the speed of 
sound, at an elevation of 80.000 
I feet. 
GARLAND, NEWMAN & WHITTEN 
FINE   WATCH.  JEWELRY   REPAIRING   AND   ENGRAVING 
GIFT DEPARTMENT 
I'nuMial Gifts For All Occasions 
O. E.  RUSSOW. Manaier Farmville Va. 
The "hoss people" of our fair 
college welcomed Miss Shields 
with open arms this week. Trim, 
slim, and a whacking good riding 
teacher is the opinion of most who 
have started to work in her classes. 
Already her horse's names are be- 
coming part of the daily conversa- 
tion around campus. Jaspar. 
Pokey. Midnight, and Flag Day 
are certainly easy to love. Just let 
Marjorie B. show you the blisters 
on her hands that Pokey" left her 
as a little love token. 
At the present, the horses still 
plod back and forth to Longwood 
because the long-dreamed-of stab- 
les at Longwood have not mater- 
ialized yet. However, Miss Shields 
says we'll get them soon and we 
hope so. too. That will be a day 
of rejoicing for the horses as well 
as their riders! 
Speaking of shows, a good one 
was held In Amelia last week. Flag 
Day must not have anticipated it 
too greatly, however, because they 
cajoled, wheedled, and Whacked 
her for over an hour before she 
most ungraciously went on the 
trailer they had provided for her. 
The trouble was worthwhile to 
Miss Shields, though, for the little 
mare showed nicely beside the 
other entries from surroundinK 
territories. 
You've heard of Prom-trotters, 
I'm sure, but have you met the 
Horse Show Trotters" we have? 
Just ask Ducky, and Jeanne S. to 
give you the low down on any show 
since 1940. They can tell you a 
thing or two! 
Entertainment a la Tournament 
Pair-goers and horse-lovers wit- 
nessed a good tournament at the 
fair grounds the week of Septem- 
ber the twenty-fifth. Though it 
threatened rain, the heavens held 
out until the crowd had seen the 
whole thing. Cumberland seems 
to have walked away with all the 
honors, so here's to 'em. Anna and 
Ducky didn't let the show get by 
without their'seeing it. They rode 
Continued on Page * 
Let's nose around the sports 
again, and see what will be on 
schedule for this week. Have you 
new comers followed the practices 
this past week? No doubt by now 
all of you have found your way to 
the hockey field. If you haven't, 
follow the crowd down one after- 
noon around 3:50. and put on 
your chin guard—I mean shin 
guard and get in one exciting 
workout, and by next practice 
you'll be raring to do the same 
again. If the game is new to you. 
there will be new thrills and ex- 
citement in store for you. When 
ffame time comes vou will be glad 
you gave up a movie that can wait 
another day, and decided to add 
another practice to your score. It 
only takes eight practices, and we 
can't repeat too many times per- 
fection in a sport comes through 
practice, practice, practice. 
ARCHERY 
Have you tried your skill in the 
ancient art of archery? Take aim 
and let it go; who knows you may 
have a bull's eye, if you're brave 
enough to take a look. Archery is 
one sport you'll enjoy on campus, 
something you can take home with 
you and prove to your kid brother 
that he Isn't the only one who has 
an eye for archery. 
GOLF 
Fore!! Oet into the swing, and 
par no. 1; Have you tried your luck . 
in golf lately? No doubt if you try ; 
hard enough your score won't be 
merely  beginners  luck,  but  just 
good shooting, so, make up for lost 
• inn . and try to make golf one of 
your many favorite sports here on 
campus.   You'll be over-Joyed  to. 
show your dad how you can beat! 
his   score  on  your   weekend   at ! 
home.  Won't you give golf a try?; 
TENNIS 
This is just a brief reminder for 
those who haven't signed up for 
tennis to add your name to the 
list on the A.A. bulletin board by 
the P.O. If you wish to enter, all 
you need is some extra practices, 
and you'll be ready to tackle the 
game during the coming tourney. 
Some color cup points are given to 
the winning class in this sport. 
Who knows, you may be just ttM 
one to walk off with the honors. 
Try, won't you? 
Until next week, sec you at the 
field. Be a good sport in all sports. 
35 Students 
Continued on Page 3 
Whitehead, art; and Mary Wyatt, 
United StaU-s history and Unit- 
ed States government. 
Also Hilda Bennet. typing I; 
Nancy Adams, stenography I; 
Dorothy Turley. typing I and 
bookkeeping; Jane Johnson, sten- 
ography II and Rachel Brugh, ty- 
ping   II and  bookkeeping. 
Stettinius Speaker 
University, Saturday 
Edward R. Stettinius Jr., rector 
of the board of visitors of the Un- 
iversity of Virginia, former Sec- 
retary of State, and U. S. repre- 
sentative to the United Nations, 
will be speaker this Saturday, Oc- 
tober 12, at the opening convoca- 
tion of the 125th academic year 
of the university. 
The session will be in Mclntire 
theatre at If a. m. on the Chai- 
lottesvllle campus. Seats are be- 
ing reserved for governing boards, 
faculty and invited guests, who 
will meet at the Rotunda at 10:30 
for the academic procession. 
In case of rain, exercises will 
be held in the Memorial gym. 
Modern Beauty 
Shoppe 
Special rates for all S. T. C. 
girl* on permaurnts and Sham- 
poos 
WILSON'S 
Firestone Store 
LATEST ALBUMS 
One rack of Victor and Decca 
3 for $1.00 
One rack of Bluebird 
4 for Sl.OO 
Wilson-Firestone 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Trumpets. Banjos. Clarinets 
Phonorraphs, Combinations 
LYNN'S JEWELRY 
HUGH 
WELLS 
FRANK 
c It All I 
TAXI SERVICE 
FIVE  TAXIS  AND  A   16-PAS8ENGER  BUS 
Offers You Insured Service 
We Go Anywhere 
Local and Long Distance 
One or Sixteen Patwengera 
Special Rates on Long Distance 
PHONE 78 
HEADQUARTERS   GREYHOUND  BUS   STATION 
Do   you   have  appliances   that 
do not work? 
If so, bring them to 
Farmville Electric 
Appliance Company 
KNITTING   WOOL 
Shetland and Angora in all pastel colors. 
$5.95 NUBBY KNIT SWEATERS, cardigans and slip-over-head all wool @ 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
The  largest and  best store in  Southside  Virginia. 
TOPPER COAT 
You'll adore this white all wool loose topper. The 
new set-in sleeves with the silver buttons gives it 
the needed dressy touch. 
ONLY $45.00 
DOROTHY MAY 
SHANNON'S 
RESTAURANT 
Carl R. Giampapa, Prop. 
Across from Postoffice 
Main Street    -    Farmville, Va- 
We Deliver — Phone 522 
BUTCHER'S 
The Convenient Store for Fa- 
culty and Student Body 
Good  things to eat and drink 
High Street 
NEWBERRY'S 
Nationally 
Advertised 
Shampoos 
NEWBERRY'S 
New Supply  of  Sheaffer 
Pencils 
$1.00 up 
—AT— 
MARTIN'S 
Cosmopolitan [over [jirl ^w 
An exciting new color in an exciting new 
llpstlok... Happy Ending in "BOTANY" Brand 
Lanolin Lipstick. The wonder of 
Lanolin adds a third dimension to this new 
lipstick shade to keep your lips 
utJn-tmooth and to help give you that 
"cover girl" loveliness. 
DAVIDSON'S 
The House of Quality 
•■If ■?■??fu on 
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Evening Wear Can Sophomores  Announce Rules 
Perform Miracles 
Yes, it's true! Evening wear 
ran really do miracles. It actually 
changes us for tne moment into 
another being. So it's time to be 
considering the purchase of that 
■n:i/.zy. up-to-date formal, and 
there are lots of new styles to 
choose from. 
Bare shoulders are prevalent 
this season, so select your dress in 
red. white, or black if you really 
Bare Look 
For Rat Dav On October 13 
want to shine! For soft pastels, 
I he pale blues, pinks, and greens 
are definitely good especially if 
you still have a little summer tan 
left. Chartreuse and yellow are 
Dice shades also. Taffeta plaids 
and combinations of plaid and 
jersey are still popular and most 
attractive. 
Many of these dresses feature 
that new uneven hem which gives 
a sweeping effect in the back. 
Peplums and two or three-tiered 
skirts are characteristic of this 
type. Bustle puffs, especially on 
taffeta gowns are just the thing 
for tall, slim girls. These can be 
easily removed if you wish to sim- 
plify the dress later on. Gathers 
in the skirts will most likely ap- 
pear on the sides at the hips. 
For that next formal occasion, 
make his heart palpitate. Meet 
him in a rayon velvet creation, 
preferably black, with dropped 
shoulders, lace trimmed sleeves, 
und sweeping bouffant skirt. 
Bring Your Clothes 
For Prompt Service 
to 
K LEAN WELL 
CLEANERS 
Opposite Post Office 
ENNIS RADIO 
Expert  Repairs 
Authorized Dealer For Motorola 
Radios 
Home and Auto 
108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmville, Va. 
Phone 423 
< ompliint-nt* of 
College Shoppe 
"Hist Food In Town" 
Cosmetics 
Stationery,  Candies 
CRAY'S 
DRUG STORE 
Nancy Dickerson, chairman of 
rat day. issued to the press this 
week the following rules for the 
day. The rules have been approv- 
ed by Dean Martha Smith Smith. 
Appointments will be made on 
October 14 and rat day will be 
October 15. 
Rat Rules 
1. No post office until after 3:00. 
2. Bow and kneel to Joan of 
Arc. 
3. Report to Colonnade at 12:30. 
Report to Colonnade  at 1:30. 
4. Report to gym at 6:00 fully 
■ed. 
5. No cigarettes. 
6. Make up song in honor of 
Sophomores. 
7. No makeup or jewelry. 
8. Learn sign-off. 
9. Wear sign with Praise '49 on 
front and name, address and rat 
picture on back in green and 
white. 
10. Report to Big Rat Court" 
and "Little Rat Court" if noti- 
fied. 
11. Know all Sophomores by 
name and call  them   Miss. 
12. Carry laundry bag for books,] 
chewing gum, matches, and kleen- 
ex for Sophomores. 
13. Carry a stuffed animal. 
14. Freshmen must wear white 
stocking over hair witli holes in 
U for nine pigtails braided with 
green ribbons tied on the end. 
The end of the stocking must be 
tied with green ribbons and stuff- 
er'. with paper. Overalls must be 
worn backwards and inside out, 
skirt wrong side out with an inch 
hem turned up with safety pins 
showing. A cardigan sweater and 
biouse worn inside and backwards. 
15. Overalls must be worn down 
and turned in green and white 
anklets. No red may be worn. 
16. Tennis shoes must be worn 
on wrong feet. 
SIGN OFF 
I (name of rati from mame of 
lome town) am a seditious, scio- 
listic freshman and seem to sense 
that the sensationally sagacious 
sophomores surpass us scholastl- 
cally and socially, for standard 
statistics state sophomores stand 
stable, steadfast, and staunch 
since stratosphere started. Such 
singular stamina surely speaks 
splendid success secured, showing 
sufficient, even superfluous signs 
of success. Sophomores should 
really sever all connections with 
the silly, shallow freshmen, since 
they are scrapping in a sciamachy. 
Praise '49! 
Miles Clark of Elizabeth City. 
North Carolina, population 25.000. 
has made his town high school 
band his hobby and as such has 
spent to date some $50,000 to make 
u the best in the state. He has 
purchased new instruments and 
new uniforms and each year hiree 
an    entire    hotel    at  Nag Head 
Beach where the members of the 
band spend ten days, drill and 
practice and stage dances, con- 
certs and parties. The band trav- 
els over the entire state giving 
concerts. "Making" the band is 
considered quite an honor. 
Welcome   Back    S. T. C. 
CHAS. E. BURG 
FLORIST 
Left Lead 
Continued from Pact 3 
out in style on Eagle and King and 
probably looked better than some 
of the tournament horses. We like 
to think so anyway. 
Information, Please 
There is one little phase of this 
column perhaps a few amateur 
horsewomen would like to be en- 
lightened about. That is the name 
"Left Lead". After hearing some- 
one pronouncing it "Left Led" in- 
stead of "Lead", we all concluded 
•hat not everyone is familiar with 
the term. When a horse is canter- 
ing, he either has his left foot or 
light foot slightly ahead of the 
other, leading, that is to say. 
Hence we use the term "Left Lead" 
to signify that the horse has his 
left foot forward, and the writers 
of this humble syndicate use the 
term to designate the fact that 
we're putting our best foot for- 
ward to give you horse news. With 
this bit of historical data, we say 
finis and 
Stay cm the bit 
Pegasus 
Frosh Feel Like 
Continued from Page 3 
guest that she'd better have her 
head examined right away! 
Making schedules was a major 
problem because they just simply 
wouldn't fit themselves into our 
plan of sleeping late In the morn- 
ing. At least til 9:00. no Saturday 
classes so we could leave Friday 
for home, and no 2:50 Phys. Ed. so 
we can go to the show in the af- 
ternoon. Of course, everyone 
plans to study and work hard, but 
In this modern age of education 
we simple must have time to play 
and how can we maintain our date 
rate with so many classes! 
Now that we have survived the 
first wave of homesickness,  have 
I had plenty of good laughs at the 
I clown (there's always one on every 
hall), and have consumed every 
bit of food in sight, we feel like 
honest-to-goodness 8. T. C. girls. 
Come what may. rain or shine, 
this is going- to be a grand year! 
Rat Caps 
Continued from Page 1 
Sophomore Serenade! 
When the last golden-voiced 
Sophomore had faded from view, 
the rats doffed their caps, tucked 
ihc'in.M'lvcs in their little beds, and 
settled down for a night of sleep, 
infested with nightmares of Rat 
Week. 
PEOPLES   NATIONAL  BANK 
Farmville, Va. 
Member of Federal Reserve System 
—and— 
Federal    Deposit    Insurance    Corporation 
SMOKING 
> PLEASURE 
• , 
We have the new shade of Chen 
Vu lipstick and nail polish, the 
WOLF GAL. 
Come In And See It 
SOUTHSIDE'S 
Collins   Flowers  Make   Happv 
llours 
COLLINS 
Florist 
PHONE 181 or 4 
Just^rrM... 
I ]ijfte-(3 
NEW   iTOCr-   Ofl KAY   DAUMIT 
SHAMPOO 
r 
PATTERSON'S 
w«. 
-./ 
IN OR OUT 
OF THE BALL PARKS 
THEY SATISFY 
MILLIONS 
^ CHESTERFIELD 
ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS! 
Cwr"gt« l»« U.6111 4 Mint lultutTSo 
